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A

s spring approaches with the promise of bright green
buds on tree tips and yellow daffodils poking from the
warm ground, we ponder the renewal of seasons—not
just the cycles of nature, but also of our lives.
The time has come for me to embark on a new adventure
with my family and to bid farewell to this wonderful
community of South Fayette Township.
After six years as Township Manager, I am leaving at
the end of April to accept the position of City Manager in
Morehead City, North Carolina, on the Atlantic shore. My wife
Julia and I have long dreamed of living by the beach, and we feel
ready for this next season of our lives.
Even so, the decision was not an easy one. Since arriving
here in 2012, my family has grown, and my friends have
multiplied. I have had the privilege to work with a talented
team of colleagues, and we have done our best to work hard
every day for the citizens of this community. I have truly
enjoyed and appreciated my time in South Fayette Township,
and I am proud of the progress we have made.
To build on our work, South Fayette has hired a
professional consulting firm to recruit the next Township
Manager.
It has been a joy and an honor to serve you, and most of all,
I am grateful to South Fayette Township for being my personal
and professional home over these past many seasons.
As George Washington told his officers more than 200
years ago, it is with a heart full of love and gratitude that I now
take my leave of you.
Wishing you a bright future as A Community Growing
Together—
Sincerely,

Ryan
Ryan Eggleston, South Fayette Township Manager

Andrea Iglar
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South Fayette
Shorts

New electronic police citations
save paper, time, money
The South Fayette Township Police
Department is launching an electronic
system for issuing traffic warnings and
citations.
“It saves a lot of time and effort,” police
Sgt. Mike Wesolek said. “It’s not a
paperless system, but it saves a lot of
paper.”

Mike Benton
July 22, 1954 – Jan. 21, 2018
Mike Benton, the South Fayette
Township Engineer for six years, will
be remembered as a hardworking,
talented, dedicated colleague and a
true friend.

Township gets grant
for Coal Pit Run Road
South Fayette Township has been
awarded a $180,000 grant from the
Allegheny County Conservation District to
stabilize Coal Pit Run Road and improve
storm water facilities in the area. Work
is expected to occur in May and June. It
is the second consecutive year that the
township has received money through
the Dirt, Gravel and Low-Volume Road
Maintenance Program, thanks to the
efforts of Public Works Superintendent
Nick Nickolas. Sign up for road updates at
www.southfayettepa.com/notifyme.

Oak Ridge social hall
under construction
A new social hall is being built at the
Oak Ridge Volunteer Fire Department,
1214 Oak Ridge Road, in South Fayette
Township. The $1.2 million building is
expected to be completed in June. The
9,000-square-foot space, including the
hall, kitchen, bar and restrooms, will be
available for rent. The former hall was
demolished last year. Details:
www.oakridgevfd.com.

The web-based program called TraCS—
which stands for Traffic and Criminal
Software—is accessible via the laptops
inside the police cars. Officers log
in, enter the citation information and
immediately print a paper copy for the
motorist using a small in-car printer.
The TraCS citation is then electronically
sent to the Administrative Office of
Pennsylvania Courts, which processes
the data into the Pennsylvania Magisterial
District Justice System, including the
local magisterial court of District Judge
Maureen McGraw-Desmet.

SouthFayettePA.com

A grand opening celebration for
Preservation Park on Seminary Ave.
in South Fayette is set for Sat. April 21.
Amenities include three athletic fields and
a half-mile walking trail. Finishing touches
will be ongoing throughout the year.

Historical society seeks
volunteers and artifacts
Are you interested in local history?
The Historical Society of South Fayette
Township is seeking volunteers to hold
open office hours in the group’s space at
Millers Run and Battle Ridge roads. The
nonprofit also is seeking family records
and artifacts related to township history.
Contact Emily Brady: 412-257-3523 or
sfhistory3@aol.com.

The traditional system involved expensive,
4-part carbonless copies and a timeconsuming, largely manual process.

Police release educational
publication on drug abuse
"Let's All Work to
Fight Drug Abuse"
is the latest special
publication released
by the South
Fayette Township
Police Department.
The booklet
provides education
about heroin,
narcotics, vaping,
inhalants and other drugs in an effort
to help curb drug abuse. The material—
produced at no cost to taxpayers thanks
to business sponsorships—will be used
to support community-oriented police
programs.

South Fayette named
second safest town in state
South Fayette Township is named
the second safest community in
Pennsylvania, with the lowest violent
crime rate in the Top 5 townships,
according to the National Council for
Home Safety and Security. Details:
www.southfayettepa.com/police.
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Township wins public
relations award for 175th
anniversary celebration
South Fayette Township’s 175th
anniversary celebration is winner of
a 2018 Renaissance Award from the
Public Relations Society of America,
Pittsburgh Chapter.
The award recognizes the yearlong
celebration in 2017 for being a
creative, innovative community
relations program that positively
impacted public perception and
increased citizen awareness, interest
and engagement.
Township communications director
Andrea Iglar (pictured), a member
of the professional organization,
accepted the award during a
ceremony at Heinz History Center in
Pittsburgh in January.
The celebration was possible thanks
to the Historical Society of South
Fayette Township, community
members, business sponsors,
recreation director Paula Simmons
and the Board of Commissioners.

Meet ...

Firefighters eligible for tax relief
South Fayette Township program rewards volunteer service

Markus Buchanan

By Andrea Iglar
Volunteer firefighters may earn tax credits under a new program that the South Fayette
Township Board of Commissioners established in January.
Eligible volunteers may receive a township real estate tax credit of 20 percent and an
earned income tax credit of up to a $300.
“It will show some appreciation to the people who are there now [volunteering],” said
Craig Delaney, chief of the Sturgeon Volunteer Fire Department.
Under the Volunteer Service Credit Program, candidates must be South Fayette
residents who actively volunteer for required minimum amounts of time with one of the
township’s four fire departments—South Fayette/Cuddy, Sturgeon, Fairview or Oak Ridge.
All firefighters in South Fayette are unpaid volunteers.
Volunteers may receive credit for time spent responding to fire calls and participating
in training, as well as for administrative services such as fundraising, bookkeeping,
equipment maintenance and emergency management.
Real estate (property) tax credit may be issued for the volunteer’s owned and occupied
home. The annual credits apply only to taxes levied by the township. They do not apply to
school district or county taxes.
The fire chief of each department is responsible for maintaining volunteer service logs,
which are subject to review by the township, State Fire Commissioner and State Auditor
General.
Each calendar year, each fire chief creates a notarized eligibility list. Volunteers
who meet the criteria may submit an application, which must then be approved by the
township commissioners.
The township program is possible due to Act 172 of 2016, a state law authorizing
financial incentives for fire department volunteers in order to encourage volunteers to join
and to recognize the value of volunteer fire protection.

W

hen Markus Buchanan was
a teenager, his father, a
salvager in the insurance
industry, worked at Ground Zero
after 9/11. "It kind of hit home," said
Officer Buchanan, a South Fayette
Township police officer since 2016.
"That's what sparked my interest in
public safety."
Hometown: Born and raised in
South Fayette; lives in the North Hills
Education: Graduated from South
Fayette High School and Allegheny
County Police Academy
Special Skills: Certified bicycle
patrolman and child car seat
inspector
First Job: Grocery bagger

How Do I ... Register for Summer Camp?
South Fayette Township Parks and Recreation's fun 6-week Summer Playground
Camp is now expanded to five days a week! The 2018 program is Monday through
Friday from June 18 to July 27. Children ages 5 to 12 are encouraged to play outdoors,
exploring our playgrounds and parks while interacting with other youth under the
supervision of camp counselors. Scheduling is flexible, so parents can choose the
days and times that work best. Sign up starting Mon. April 9 with our easy online
registration and payment system.

1

3

2

C

Go to www.southfayettepa.com/
recreation. If you haven't used our
updated system yet (it went live in
mid-February), create a new account
that lists parents as account holders
and children as account members.
Choose the "Playground Camp"
pink tab and select the "Morning"
(9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.) or "Afternoon"
(12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.) session. If a full
day is desired, sign up separately for
both morning and afternoon slots.

Select the names of the child(ren)
you would like to register. Hit the
"Select Dates" button, and then click
the calendar to choose each desired day.
Click "Add to Cart." Repeat as necessary
for children attending on different days.
heck out, and you're done! If you
have questions, please contact the
Parks and Recreation Department:
412-221-8700 x217 or
psimmons@sftwp.com.

Hobbies: Spending time with
his wife and baby daughter, and
watching sports
Favorite Food: Italian dishes
First Car: 1996 Jeep Cherokee
Best Quality of South Fayette:
"Despite the rapid growth, I still think
it's pretty close knit. It always was
that way, and it always will be."
Little known facts about Markus:
In fifth grade, Markus' instructor
in the Drug Abuse Resistance
Education (D.A.R.E.) program was
John Phoennik, who today is the
South Fayette police chief. In high
school, Markus completed two years
of career shadowing with South
Fayette officers. "I realized it would
be fantastic to work where I grew
up," he said.
— Andrea Iglar
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South Fayette
Around the Township
Jason DelVitto,
pastor of St. George
Antiochian Orthodox
Church, stands in front
of the new worship
site on Washington
Pike in South Fayette
Township. The mosaic
depicts St. George,
patron saint of the
church.

Church built in South Fayette
By Andrea Iglar
Three sparkling domes mark the location of a newly built church in
South Fayette Township.
St. George Antiochian Orthodox Church has moved to 3230
Washington Pike in South Fayette after 67 years in neighboring
Bridgeville Borough.
Jason DelVitto, the pastor since 1985, said the project took a lot
of time and effort, and the parishioners “really deserve the credit
because they have worked so hard to make this happen.”
The $2 million, Byzantine-style building is more than twice
the size of the original church and is visible from both Interstate 79
and Washington Pike, across from the South Fayette Giant Eagle.
The Rev. DelVitto said the large, well-equipped space, plus
plenty of parking, will allow the church to hold more programs and
welcome more parishioners to the 100-family congregation.
The first service was held on Thanksgiving, and in December
the church’s annual Mediterranean Food Festival fundraiser drew
record attendance, thanks largely to an updated social hall and
professional-grade kitchen.
The Rev. DelVitto said that in the coming months and years,
the church will add furnishings and more artwork—including a 49foot panel of colorful iconography, or Scripture paintings, which
are required in the Orthodox tradition.
Building embellishments include religious works of art
from around the world, such as an altar table hand-carved by a
Ukrainian man who lives in Kentucky; chandeliers from Greece;
mosaics from Italy; and a bell from Russia.
Around 1920, the St. George Orthodox parish was formed by
a small group of Syrian immigrants, who converted a blacksmith
shop into a church on McLaughlin Run Road in Bridgeville, where
services were held until 1945.
In 1935, the church spent $800 to acquire 13 acres along
Washington Pike in South Fayette and used part of it as a cemetery.
In 1950, a new church was completed and dedicated on Dewey
Avenue in Bridgeville. In 2010, St. George held a groundbreaking
celebration for the new church, which was built next to St. George
Cemetery. Construction occurred from 2014 until the opening in
2017. “It’s a whole new world,” the Rev. DelVitto said.
Sunday services are held at 10:30 a.m. Details: 412-221-2277 or
www.stgeorgebridgeville.org.

The interior of St. George church is
based on Byzantine architecture.
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South Fayette students win video contest
Film tells story of hope and recovery from opioid addiction
By Sara Iagnemma
of it, and there is hope for you to recover.”
This isn’t the first time Michael and Josh have completed
projects related to the opioid epidemic, and it won't be the
last. Their team won second place last
year in the Governor’s Regional STEM
Challenge for their design of a fingerprintlocked medication bottle called Lock Rx,
patent pending. Coming up is Operation
Prevention, a national video contest.
Both Josh and Michael said video is an
effective way to spread awareness about the
opioid crisis.
“It’s definitely opened my eyes to
filmmaking,” Michael said. “If you have a
story in a video, it’s more compelling. I think
it’s the best medium to reach an audience
for this epidemic.”
Promoted by the Pittsburgh Penguins
Foundation, the HOPE initiative aims to
encourage students to take a stand against
the opioid crisis through the use of film.
The competition accepted short videos from more than 20
high schools in the region. Entries
Video
were reviewed by a panel of 20
Watch
the winning
judges, including police officers and
film
"Living
Proof"
rehabilitation experts.
on YouTube.
Mr. Caprio and South Fayette
Township police Sgt. Jeff Sgro, the
School Resource Officer, sponsored the
South Fayette entry.
Below: South Fayette High School students Michael Kugler (left) and Josh Milteer won first place in a video
contest aimed at taking a stand against the opioid crisis (photo by Sara Iagnemma). Their entry, "Living
Sara Iagnemma is a junior at South Fayette
Proof," won a $5,000 prize. Above: A still image from the video in which former college football player Joe
High School.
DelSardo discusses his struggles with opioid addiction.

A pair of talented South Fayette students have made a positive
impact on the community by winning first place for their video
“Living Proof" in the Pittsburgh FBI Citizens Academy Alumni
Association's Heroin Outreach Prevention
and Education (HOPE) Initiative.
South Fayette senior Michael Kugler, 18,
and junior Josh Milteer, 16, won first place
in the Judges’ Choice category, which came
with a $5,000 prize for South Fayette High
School.
Media teacher Matt Caprio said he was
proud of his students' achievement: “They
cared about the cause."
Instead of focusing on the dangers of
opioid medications and the epidemic itself,
Michael and Josh decided to tell a story of
hope.
They told the tale of Joe DelSardo, a
former University of Pittsburgh football
player who overcame addiction after having
begun using opioids to relieve an injury.
“He really wanted to share his message and how he could help
prevent others from going down that same path,” Michael said.
The video—including interviews with Mr. DelSardo, his family
and his coach—carries a positive message, encouraging those who
are addicted to seek help and keep moving forward.
“We would like to shine a light for those in recovery or those
currently addicted,” Josh said. “There is an opportunity to get out

Gold Sponsor - Egg Drop - Thank you!
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South Fayette
Business

Luxury retirement apartments
planned for Hastings
Nebraska-based Resort Lifestyle
Communities held a groundbreaking
celebration in January for its first
luxury senior independent living
facility in Pennsylvania. The
130-unit, all-inclusive Chartiers Bend
Retirement Resort is being built in the
Hastings neighborhood on Mayview
Road in South Fayette Township. The
commercial, taxable building also will
include a bank, pharmacy, gift shop
and salon that will be open to the
public. Details: 412-677-2155 or
www.ChartiersBendRetirement.com.
—Photo & Text by Andrea Iglar

SpeedPro Imaging franchise owner Kathy Kallet (center), along with employees Matt Openbrier (left) and
Carley Malenka, welcome clients to their studio in Bursca Business Park in South Fayette Township.

SpeedPro under new ownership
Kathy Kallet worked in banking for 25 years until leaving for a more colorful business—
printing and graphic design.
In September, she purchased SpeedPro Imaging Pittsburgh South in South Fayette
Township. The studio specializes in large-format printing and custom graphics, including
trade show displays, car wraps, banners, signs, wall murals, window graphics and more.
“We can do a project all the way from the consultation to the installation,” Ms. Kallet
said.
The Scott Township resident said she draws many clients from the local community,
from restaurants to schools. “There’s so many types of businesses, and they’re all right
here,” she said. “It’s kind of nice to have a lot of different people nearby to do business
with.”
SpeedPro is located in Bursca Business Park, 200 Bursca Drive, Suite 202, in South
Fayette: 412-206-1614; www.SpeedProPghSouth.com.
—Andrea Iglar

Welcome, Washington!

Washington Financial Bank celebrated its grand opening in South Fayette Township on
Feb. 22—George Washington's 286th birthday. Township and bank officials attended a
morning ribbon cutting that was led by CEO Brian J. Smith (center, with scissors) and
branch manager Stacie Riley (left of center), who also serves as mayor of Carnegie
Borough. An evening reception featured Pittsburgh-based actor Tim Hartman playing
President Washington (pictured at left with Mandi Pryor, executive director of the South
West Communities Chamber of Commerce, and Andrea Iglar, editor of South Fayette
Connect). The South
Fayette location, at
the I-79 interchange
next
to
Dunkin'
Donuts, is the bank's
tenth branch office
and the first in
Allegheny
County.
The facility includes
an interactive bank
teller, live video wall
and
full-service
staff, including loan
originators
and
wealth advisors.
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Peace, Quiet and Learning
The Watson Institute expands autism program in South Fayette Township

D

By Andrea Iglar

im lights, comfy cubicles, peaceful pictures and safe spots to
Students have personal computer nooks for completing
stop and take a breath are features of three new classrooms
coursework via an online curriculum program, a setup that lets
at the Watson Institute in South Fayette Township.
students work at their own pace with the help of both on-site and
The spaces are designed for students with high-functioning
off-site teachers.
autism spectrum disorder who have difficulty learning in noisier,
“Even though the students are extremely bright, they
more crowded settings.
sometimes struggle with learning in a group,” Ms. Laus said.
The special education school recently expanded its Watson
All the students are able to read and communicate verbally
Institute Social Center for Academic Achievement, or WISCA,
but experience a behavioral, emotional or academic issue requiring
program into a new, second-story addition at the South Fayette
special attention, she said.
school, 230 Hickory Grade Road.
“I love the quiet and calm that we can get here, and I think
The program started
that would be great for
in Sharpsburg 10 years
everyone,” Ms. Laus said.
ago with a single student
“The small classroom, the
and has expanded to
individual attention, the
more than 50 students,
ability to work at your
including about 20 in
own pace, all of those
South Fayette.
things are great.”
Program coordinator
However, the goal
Marcia K. Laus said
is to prepare students to
the noise, movement
return to the traditional
and social interaction
classroom, if possible, so
in mainstream schools
they can experience the
can be overwhelming
benefits of more social
and intensify an autistic
activity and eventually
student’s tendency
advance to vocational
Watson Institute student Alex. S., 11, waits for his ride at the end
toward impulsive actions of the school day, while classmate Jake H., 10, enjoys a dinosaur toy.
school, college or a job,
A calm environment, such as the tropical scene on the smartboard,
such as blurting out
she said.
is essential to the South Fayette school's expanded program for
words, screaming or
About 75 school
youth with high-functioning autism. (Photo by Andrea Iglar)
misbehaving.
districts, including
“A lot of times the
South Fayette, work with
anxiety that they are feeling when they have all of that
Watson. An Individualized Education Program (IEP) team
overstimulation makes it difficult for them to focus on
of parents, therapists and school representatives make the
any work that they’re supposed to do,” but the quieter
decision to send a student to Watson, with tuition paid by
environment, she said, “keeps them calm and able to
the school district and the state.
focus.”
Ms. Laus said she is proud of the WISCA program.
Each mixed-grade classroom of six to eight
“I think it’s meeting the needs of some kids that have
students is staffed by a special education teacher and an
been struggling for years,” she said.
instructional aide. A behavioral specialist and mental
For details about the WISCA program, call 412-781-1708 or
health therapist teach skills such as making friends,
visit www.thewatsoninstitute.org.
Marcia Laus
coping with emotions and regulating behavior.
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The Colussys are celebrating the 100th
anniversary of their family's Chevy dealership.
Standing with a 1918 Chevrolet 490 touring
sedan in the South Fayette showroom are coowners Tim (left) and his brother Jon (middle),
along with Tim's children (from left) marketing
director Megan, sales associate Matt and service
assistant Dan.

100 - YEAR
ROAD TRIP

Colussy family celebrates
a century of their
car dealership
By Andrea Iglar

Four generations of Colussys have sold Chevies since the days when a new car cost under $1,000.
Colussy Chevrolet, one of the oldest continuously operating, family-owned Chevy auto dealerships in the nation, marks its 100th
anniversary this year.
“We’re happy that we’re here, and we want to see the continuation of the family tradition and business,” said co-owner Tim Colussy,
whose grandfather, Albert, founded the enterprise.
The nine-acre complex at 3073 Washington Pike in South Fayette Township includes a showroom and dealership offering new cars,
used cars and commercial trucks, plus a collision center, parts division and service department.
The business has grown to about 75 employees, including third- and fourth-generation family members.
In 1902, Louis and Rose Colussy, along with two daughters and their 3-year-old son Albert, emigrated from Italy, initially settling in
the Morgan neighborhood of South Fayette. Louis, a carpenter, eventually founded a contracting business and began building houses—
including his own home, which remains in the family today.
Albert, the oldest of six sons, was put in charge of the first company truck in 1915 and earned a reputation as a good mechanic.
“That’s really what started our grandfather’s love and passion for automobiles,” Tim said.
With the assistance of his family, Albert procured an Elgin car franchise in 1917, followed in 1918 by the Chevrolet franchise, which
opened on Baldwin Street in Bridgeville Borough. Albert ran the business, along with his brothers Gilbert and Arthur.
Albert’s son, Louis “Skip” Colussy, eventually took over and moved the business in 1974 to South Fayette Township, where the
dealership has continued to expand.
8|
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Tim said most of his customers shop local, and the biggest
ZIP code for sales is 15017, which includes about 4,500 addresses in
South Fayette Township.
“The growth of South Fayette Township has definitely been a
big plus for our business,” he said.
A 1918 car that Skip rebuilt from a pile of pieces—a Chevrolet
490 touring sedan named for its original $490 price tag—sits in
today’s showroom as a reminder of the family’s long history in the
car business.
“I’m sure they never thought it would last 100 years,” said coowner Jon Colussy, who joined the business immediately after high
school and learned the ropes from the ground up.
His brother, Tim, had considered joining the ministry after
high school, but as he explained, “I felt this was as much my calling
as going to work in a church.”
After Megan Colussy earned her college degree in graphic
design, she joined the business as marketing director.
“We needed the younger generation to come bring us into the
tech world,” her father, Tim, said.
The Colussys have weathered many changes over the past
century. They have witnessed the evolution of cars from the 1918
touring sedan to the 2018 Bolt EV, an all-electric car. They have
adapted from purchasing used cars at physical auctions to buying
them on the Internet, and they have noticed customers conducting
more online research prior to visiting the dealership.
Tim said he anticipates more progress related to alternative
fuels in the future—but doubted self-driving cars would become
common anytime soon.
“That’s one of the fun things about the business, is you get to
see the change in technology and what people are interested in,” he
said.

Above: A photo in the Colussy showroom recalls a Nov. 1973 groundbreaking
for the Chevy dealership's South Fayette Township location. Below: Megan
Colussy drives a 2018 Bolt EV all-electric car on the Chevrolet dealer's lot on
Washington Pike. (Photos: Andrea Iglar)

Colussy Chevrolet invites the community to a free open house and allChevy auto show from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun. July 29 at the dealership.
Details: 412-221-1600 or www.colussy.com.

Fixin' the Roads
Road improvements planned for 2018
By Andrea Iglar
For the third year in a row, South Fayette Township is preparing to spend about $1 million
to repair and upgrade roads. Plans for 2018 include resurfacing about 12 miles of roadway,
plus repair of more than 90 associated storm inlets.
Work is expected to start in May, with a contractor completing most jobs through the
advertised bidding process and some other projects being done by township Public Works.
The annual road plan is based on a study that assessed, classified, prioritized and rated
all 70-plus miles of township-owned roadway (see www.southfayettepa.com/roads).
Most of the following 46 roads will be improved with sealing and/or applying GripTight asphalt emulsion, with base repair as needed:
Various Locations
Chrismar Ct
Dutch Hill Rd
Fairview Dr
Locust Ln
Marion Dr
Marley Way
Melrose Ct
Parks Rd

Patti Dr
Pinewood Dr
Rahner-Wood Dr
Railroad St
Sundance Dr
Sunset Ln
Sygan Rd
Olde Orchard
Olde Orchard Dr

Redrome Cir East
Redrome Cir West
Russets Cir East
Russets Cir West
Winesap Ct
Hunting Ridge
Big Meadow Rd
Enfield Ct
Fox Chase Ct

Goldenrod Ct
Harvest Ct
Horseshoe Cir
Hunting Ridge Rd
Hunting Ridge Tr
Meeting House Rd
Morning Wind Cir
Open Meadow Cir
Pheasant Rise Ct

A distributor truck applies Grip-Tight in
the Battle Ridge Estates neighborhood
in August 2017. The asphalt emulsion
generally dries in about 30 minutes.
(Photo by John Kanaskie)

Ravenwood Dr
Sharps Cir
Summit Ridge Dr
Willowick Ct
Kingsbrook
Kingsbrook Dr
Kingston Dr
Kingswood Ln
Princeton Dr

Toftrees
Fortune Ct
Toftrees Dr
Villas of Woodcreek
Belle Terre Ct
Caledonia Ct
Oyster Bay Ct
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Hungry Caterpillars!
Children practiced counting with the main character of the
book "The Very Hungry Caterpillar" during a January session of
Math Mites with Ms. Judy at the South Fayette Township Library.
(Photos by Andrea Iglar)

Clockwise from left:
Lucas Fairley, 3,
Sofia Valdez, 5,
Livy Stahura, 5,
Sophia, 5,
Jillian Grella, 4,
and Vedanth Bhimavarapo, 3.

Platinum Sponsor - Egg Drop - Thank you!

New Model Home!
Learn more about the two newly
released three-car garage ﬂoorplans!
• Luxury Single-Family Homes from the Upper $390s
• #1 South Fayette School District
• Wooded Home Sites with Large, Usable Yards
• Well-Appointed Homes include Designer Features
and Much More!

For More Information or to Schedule a Visit:
Call 412-564-5397 or
Email PittsburghRegionTeam@nvrinc.com
*Prices, oﬀers, availability and ﬁnancing subject
to change without notice. See a Sales and
Marketing Representative for details.
10 |
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SPRING@Library

The South Fayette Township Library, 515 Millers Run Road, hosts a variety of programs for children, young adults and adults. Register
at www.southfayettelibrary.org under “Events” or call the library at 412-257-8660. Programs are free and held in the library/township
building unless otherwise noted. Here are upcoming highlights:

Youth

Adult

Storytime at the Library, Tuesdays & Fridays
Tots (Ages 3 & under), 10:00 a.m.
Preschoolers (Ages 4 – 6), 11:00 a.m.
Have fun with books, songs and activities that build early
literacy and other skills. No registration required.

Small Changes Add Up to Big Results
Weds. April 11, 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Dietitian and South Fayette resident Lindsay Schmitz MS, RD,
LDN provides useful tips for choosing snacks, beverages and
even so-called healthy foods.

Kids in Motion (Ages 2 – 6)
Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.
This 30-minute movement program for toddlers, preschoolers
and their caregivers starts with animal yoga stretches and
moves to other active play, including chasing bubbles!

Women's Heart Health, Thurs. April 12, 7:00 p.m. – 8:15 p.m.
Marcia Y. DeHaven MSN, RN, Nurse Manager OP for UPMC
Heart and Vascular Institute covers the importance of weight
and blood pressure management, cholesterol and stress control,
healthy eating and smoking cessation, as well as the signs and
symptoms of heart attacks in women.

Chess Club (Grades K – 8)
Mondays, 5:30 p.m. (beginners) and 6:45 p.m. (experienced)
Participants enjoy a half-hour each of play and strategy
instruction by chess master Eric, culminating in a tournament.
Creative Art Exploration, Tues. April 10
Toddlers (Ages 18 mos. – 36 mos.), 10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Preschoolers (Ages 3 1/2 – 6), 11 a.m. – noon or 1 p.m. – 2 p.m.
Kids start with a story and then transition through art stations.
Dress for a mess!
Preschool Science: Magnificent Magnification (Ages 3 – 5)
Mon. April 16, 10:00 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. or 11:30 – 12:15 p.m.
Join Ms. Judy for fun with magnifying glasses!

50-POINT BONUS!

Play Scrabble at 1 p.m. Mondays. It's free, and no registration is required. Use all
seven tiles to form a word, and get a 50-point bonus! Clockwise from top left:
Tim Anderson and Eleanor Gaige; Arlene Courtney; Eric Berthoud and Sarah Saine;
Sarah Grebinoski and Kay McDevitt. (Photos by Andrea Iglar)

Mosaic Stepping Stones
Weds. April 18, 7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Repurpose old dishes into beautiful stepping
stones for your garden. Cost is $5 a person.
Pay and register at the library.
How to Sell Items on eBay
Weds. May 16, 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Learn how to list items for sale, and receive hints from a
seasoned eBay user. Equipment is not required, but feel free to
bring your smartphone, iPad or other device with the eBay app.
Meet the Author
Tues. May 22, 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Meet Marie Benedict, author of "The Other
Einstein" and "Carnegie’s Maid." She was an
Upper St. Clair High School graduate who
went on to become a lawyer at a Fortune 500
company and then a full-time writer. Sponsored
by Friends of the South Fayette Township Library.
Learn about Sleep Apnea
Tues. May 29, 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Betty Myers, clinical education manager and respiratory
therapist for the Sleep Center of Greater Pittsburgh, discusses
the diagnosis and treatment of sleep apnea and other sleep
disorders.
The Art of Landscape Design
Thurs. June 14, 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Evan Evanovich, a Penn State horticulturist, provides useful do’s
and don’ts for perking up or reimagining outdoor spaces.
Movie Matinées, Fridays, 1:00 p.m.
Enjoy a feature film each week. No registration required.
Coloring for Adults, Tuesdays, 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Unleash your inner artist! We provide coloring pages, markers,
colored pencils and crayons. No registration required.
Between Two Libraries Book Discussion Group
First Tuesday of each month, 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Meetings alternate between the South Fayette and Bridgeville
libraries. No registration required.
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Muscle
Memory

South Fayette resident
organizes annual race to
remember mother
By Andrea Iglar
Runners will smile for miles—3.1 miles, to
be exact—at the fifth annual Sandy sMILES
Memorial 5K and Family Fun Walk on Sat.
June 9 in Fairview Park.
South Fayette Township resident Karin
Galish organizes the event to celebrate the
memory of her mother, Sandy Urbaniak,
who died of brain
cancer in 2005 at age 58.
“My mom was amazing,” she said.
“When I think of my mom, I always see her
as smiling.”
Last year, 19 immediate family members
participated, including her father, Bob, her
children and her siblings Robb, Kelly and
Kristen.
“It’s a family effort,” Ms.
Sandy
Galish said. “My mom would
Urbaniak
be proud she’s keeping the
family together and close.”
Bob Urbaniak said the event is a way to honor
his wife of 32 years. “The race is something we do
because of my wife, so it’s a special thing,” he said.
The family expects 250 to 300 race participants
this summer, including friends, neighbors, serious
racers, casual runners, and folks whose own loved
ones have experienced brain cancer.
Since the first event in South Park in 2014,
Sandy sMILES has raised nearly $35,000 for the
Chicago-based American Brain Tumor Association
and $2,000 for Pittsburgh’s Cancer Caring Center, where Sandy had
participated in a support group.
For the first time, the 2018 race will be held in Fairview Park in
South Fayette.
“We might be able to get more people from our community
to participate,” said Ms. Galish, who lives in the Berkshires

Bob Urbaniak (middle) and his children (from left) Robb Urbaniak,
Kelly Wheeler, Karin Galish of South Fayette and Kristen Petras gather
at the 2017 Sandy sMILES Memorial 5K. Below: A pack of 2017
runners. (Photos courtesy of Camera Cottage/Shannon Bonidie)
neighborhood.
Sandy, a registered nurse for more than 30 years at Jefferson
Regional Medical Center, appeared healthy until the day after
Mother’s Day in 2003, when she was diagnosed with an aggressive
brain tumor, or stage IV glioblastoma, Ms. Galish said.
One week later, she underwent a surgery called a craniotomy,
followed by chemotherapy and radiation. Doctors estimated she
had a year to live, but she held on for nearly twice
that long.
“My mom was amazing,” Ms. Galish said. “She
was strong; she was a fighter; she never let anything
get her down.”
Ms. Galish got the idea for a memorial 5K after
running a half-marathon in 2012 to benefit the
brain tumor association. She also has a background
in the sport; while growing up in Elizabeth
Township, she and her siblings ran cross-country in
school, cheered on by their mother.
The June event includes
a 5K run with prizes for top
Register
finishers, a one-mile fun walk,
refreshments, an auction and
other activities. Those unable to participate in
the event instead may make a tax-deductible
donation directly to the American Brain Tumor
Association.
Details: www.facebook.com/SandysMILESMemorialPage.

Gold Sponsors - Disabled Sportsmen's Hunt - Thank you!
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South Fayette Township

Trash & Recycling
Curbside Collection is Thursday

South Fayette Township

South Fayette Township contracts with Waste Management for curbside
collection of garbage and mixed, single-bin recycling at homes with four
or fewer units. Please do NOT bag your recycling. Pickup day is Thursday
unless otherwise noted. Garbage is collected weekly. Recycling is collected
every 2 weeks. Place bins at the curb the night before.

April

May
5

Trash Collection

3
Trash Collection

12
Trash Collection
Recycling

10
Trash Collection
Recycling

19
Trash Collection

June

17
Trash Collection

515 Millers Run Road, South Fayette PA 15064
412-221-8700
www.SouthFayettePA.com
facebook.com/SouthFayetteTownship
twitter.com/SouthFayetteTwp

Ryan Eggleston, Township Manager
Peggy Patterson, Executive Assistant x 210

1

Trash Collection
FRIDAY
1-day delay due to
Memorial Day

7
Trash Collection
Recycling

14
Trash Collection

Parks & Recreation

Finance

Paula Simmons, Director x 217

Nancy Degenhardt, Director x 225

Engineering,
Zoning & Building

Communications

Shannen Rusilko, Assistant x 219
Gary Hartz, Building Code Official
Joe Niedermeyer, Inspector
John Kanaskie, Engineer Technician

Public Works
Butch Truitt, Director x 223
Nick Nickolas, Superintendent
Dan Dernosek, Foreman

Andrea Iglar, Director x 231

Human Resources
La Verne Diggs, Director x 222

Police Department
John Phoennik, Chief of Police
Evonne Williams, Police Secretary
Police Business Office: 412-221-2170
Emergency/Dispatch: 9-1-1

Community Resources
South Fayette Township Library

Benjamin Hornfeck, 412-257-8660, southfayettelibrary.org

South Fayette Area Senior Citizens Association
Margie Smith, 412-221-3730, southfayettepa.com/seniors

26
Trash Collection
Recycling

24
Trash Collection
Recycling

21
Trash Collection
Recycling

South Fayette School District

Dr. Kenneth Lockette, 412-221-4542, southfayette.org

Historical Society of South Fayette Township

Emily Williamson-Brady, 412-257-3523, southfayettepa.com/history

Tax Collectors

28
Township Calendar:
southfayettepa.com/
calendar
Recycling Resources:
southfayettepa.com/
recycle
Waste Management:
wm.com
1-800-866-4460

Trash,
Recycling
& Reuse
Information

Trash Collection

Real Estate/Property Tax: 412-221-9250, southfayettepa.com/tax
Earned Income Tax: 412-835-5243, jordantax.com

Municipal Authority (Dye Tests & Sanitary Sewers)
Jerry Brown, 412-257-5100, matsf.net

South West Communities Chamber of Commerce
Mandi Pryor, 412-221-4100, swccoc.org

Volunteer Fire Departments in South Fayette

Cuddy, Fairview, Oak Ridge, Sturgeon: southfayettepa.com/fire

Police, Fire, Ambulance: 9-1-1

